
From: rafaelmedoff @aol.com #
Subject: the DuBois Report, pp.1-4

Date: February 5, 2015 at 1:56 PM
To: appeals@tankelaw.com     

HEITORT TO THE SECRETARY ON THE ACQUIESCENCE
OF THIS.GUEBBWET IN THE•XURDa OF THE am.

One of the greatest crimws • in'bistory, the slaughter
ar:the Jewish people in Europe, is continuing. unabated.

This . Governmsnt has for a long time maintained that
its polioy is to work out programs to save those. Jews of
Europe who could be saved.

I am convinced on the basis of the infoniation which
is available to me that certain officials in our State De-
partment,,which is charged with carrying out this policy,
have, been guilty not only of gross procrastination and ,Alful.
failure to . act, but even 'of wilful at'Aants to, prevent action
from being taken to rescue Jews from jitler.

I fully recognize the graveness of this stat6ient and
I- make:it only after having most carefully weighed the shock-
ing facts which have came to Jay attention during the last
several maths.

, 	 remedial steps of a drastic nature are taken,' and
taken immediately, I a4 certain that no . effective action trill.
be taken by this Government to prevent , the colete exteraina-
tion of the, Jews in German controlled 1:	

r
urope, and thcA; this

Government will have to share for all aae respnciidility for
this extermination.

:The tragic history of this Governaent's handling of this
matter reveals: that certain State De partment officials are
guiltrof the following:,



. 	The hive not only failöd to use the G
at . thelp disposal to rescue tieus from

lideven gone • so,far as to use this Government
prevent the rescue of these Jells.

overmaental •
litler, but
ifiac6..kaery to.

12) ..They have not only failed tc cooperate with nrivate
organizations  inpthe efforts of these oranizations zo75E--
out individual programs of their own, but ::::tir e to ea steal de-
signed to prevent these prorains fro., boinz put Into effect.

<3) They not only have failed to facilitate the obtaining
information concerning Hitler's plans to exterminate the Jews

! Europe but in their official capacity have :one so fbr as to
irreptitiously attempt to stop the obtaining of information eon-
:ming the murder of the Jewish population of Lurone.

(4) They have tried to cover up their uuilt by:

concealment and misrepresentation;

the giving of false and d.sleading explanations
)r their failures to act and their at'Gempts to prevent action;
la

(c) the issuance of false and misleadins statements
morning the "action" which they have taken to date.

Although only part of the facts relatinj to the activities
' the State Department in this field ire availvble to us, suffi-
.ent facts have come to my attention from various sources during
Le last several months to fully support the cor_clusions at wide
have arrived.

:41) State Department officials have not onl y failed to use
i.e Governmental mac:unary , at 1=1  dicnosal-Uo 1.escao-Erja7-
.an hitier t_ but have even :one so Jar art75-7q3e 	(Y.tarn-leata

(7- Lchinery  to prevent the rescue of thecrire“s.

The public record, let alone the fact:: 111 eh ]v., ve not

2:
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yet peen mane public, reveals tae • ross orocrysfinLion and 
lful failure to act of those officials activel-- •enresenting
as Government in this field.

A long time has passed since . it heca-le clear that
.tler was'determined to carry out a nolicy of extermIueting the
mis in Europe.

Oyer a year has elapsed since this Goi,ernnont
Cher members of the United Nations putlicl sckaoLledLed and de-
=aced this policy of extermination; ond wire the ?resident sav
ssurances that the United Stetou would oche every effort to .ethe
ith the United Nations to save those , tho coula be saved.

21,
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(c) Despite the fact that time ismost precious in
this:matter, State Department officials have been kicking the
matter around for over a year without producing results; giving
all sorts of excuses for delays upon delays; advancin no specific
proposals designed to rescue Jews, at the same time proposing that
the *hole refugee problem . be "explored" by this Governaent and
Intergovernmental Committees. While the State De partment has been
thus "exploring" the whole refugee problem, without distinguishing
between those who are- in. imminent danger of death and those who
are not, hundreds • of thousands of Jews have been allowed to perish.

•

As early as August 1942 a messar,t from the Secretary of the
World Jewish Congress in SwitzerlanC(Riegner), transmitted
through the British Foreign Office, reported that Hitler had
under consideration a plan to exterminate all Jews in German con-
trolled Europe. By November 1942 sufficient evidence had been
received, including substantial documentary evidence transmitted
thrOugh our Legation in Switzerland, to confirm that Hitler had
actually adopted and was carrying out his plan to exterminate the
Jews., Sumner Welles accordingly authorized the Jewish organiza-7
tions to make the facts public.

Thereupon, the Jewish organizations took the necessary steps
to bring the shocking facts to the attention of the public through
mass meetings, etc., and to elicit public support for governmental

and the European members o'f the United Nations was issued calling
action. On December 17, 1942, a joint statement of the United Stat

attention to and denouncing the fact that Hitler was carrying into
effect his oft-repeated intention to exterminate the Jewish npnnles



C

in EuroPe.

Since the time-when this Government knew that the Jews were
being murdered, our State Department has failed to take any posi-
tive steps reasonably calculated to save any of these people.
Although State has used the devices of setting up inter-governmenta
organizations to survey the whole'refugee problem, and calling
conferences such as the Bermuda'Conference to explore the whole
refugee problem, making it appear that positive action could be
expected, in fact nothing has been accomplished.
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. Before the outcome of the Bermuda Conference, which was held

in April 1943, was made public, Senator Langer prophetically
stated in an address in the Senate on October 0, 15,43:

"As yet we have had no report from the Bermuda Refugee Con-
ference. With the best goed will in the world and with all lati-
tude that could and should be accorded to diplomatic negotiations
in time of war, I may be permitted to voice the bitter suspicion
that the absence of a report indicates only one thing 	 the lack
of action.	 •

" Probably in all 5703 years, Jews have hardly had a time
as tragic and hopeless as the one which they are undergoing now.
One of the most tragic factors about the situation is. the.t,while
singled out for suffering and martyrdom by their enemies, they
seem to have been forgotten by the nations which claim to fight
for-the cause of humanity. We should remember the Jewish
slaughterhouse_of Europe and ask that is being done -- and I
emphasize the word 'done' -- to get some of these suffering human
beings out of the slaughter while yet alive.

• * * Perhaps it would be-necessary to introduce a forMal "
resolution or to ask the Secretary of State to report to an aopro
priate congressional committee on the steps being taken in this
connection. Normally it would have oeen the job of the Government
to show itself alert to ibis-tragedy; but When a government neglects
a duty it is the job of the legislature in a deTocracy to remind
it of that duty. • * o It is not haportant who voices.s. call for
action, and it is not important what. procedure is being used in



From: Tony Tanks appeals@tankelaw.com g
Subject: Fwd: DuBois Report, pp.5-8

Date: February 5, 2015 at 2:01 PM
To: Alison Southard alison_southard@yahoo.com

Begin forwarded message:

Date: February 5, 2015 at 1:57:27 PM PST
From: rafaelmedoff@aol.com 
To: appeals@tankelaw.com
Subject: DuBois Report, pp.5-8
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"He-discloses some of the thin"s that happened at the so-
called Bermuda Conference. He thought he was telling us something
heretofore unknown and secret. What happened at the Betmuda-Con-
ference could not be kept executive. All the recommendations and
findings of the Bermuda Conference were made known to the Inter-
governmental Committee on Refugees in existence since the Evian
Conference on Refugees in 1938 and which has been functioning all'
this time in London. How much has that committee accomplished in
the years of its being. It will be remembered that the Inter-
governmental Committee functions through an executive cmmaittee
composed of six countries, the United States, the United- Kingdoms,
the Netherlands, France, Brazil, and Argentina. True, no report
of the Bermuda Conference was made public. But a strangely iron-
ical fact will be noted in the presence of Ar gentina on this most
trusted of committees, Argentina that provoked the official repri-
mand of President Roosevelt by its banning of the Jewish Press,.
and withinwhose borders'Nazi propagandists and falangists now
enjoy a Roman holiday. I contend that by the very nature of its
composition the Intergovernmental Committee 'on Refugees cannot
function successfully as the instrumentality to rescue the Jewish
people of Europe.• The benefits to be drived from the Bermuda
Conference like those of the previous Evian Conference can fit
into a tiny capsule."

One of the best summaries of the whole situation is contained
in one sentence of a report submitted on December 20, 1943, by the
Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate, recommending the
passage of a Resolution (S.R. 203) favoring the appointment of
a commission to formulate plans to save the Jews of Europe from
zytirction by Nazi Germany. The Committee stated:



"We have talkedfle have sympathized; we have expressed our 
horror; the time to act is long past due.'

The Senate Resolution had been introduced by Senator Guy M.
Gillette in oehalf of himself and eleven colleagues, Senators Taft
Thomas, Radcliffe, Murray, Johnson, .Coffey, Ferguson, Clark,
Van Nuys, Downey, and Ellender.

The House Resolutions (g.R.'s 350 and 352), identical with
the Senate Resolution, were introduced by aepresentatives Baldwin
and Rogers.
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The most glaring example of the use of the machin:Ty of
this Government to actually prevent the rescue of Jews is the
administrative restrictions which Lavebeen placed upon the

.grahting of visas to the United States. In tILe note :'rich the
State Department sent to the British on Fetruciry 05,	 it
was stated:

"Since the entry of the United States into the war there
—have been no new restrictions placed by the Government of the
United States upon the number of aliens of any naticriality per-

. mittekto proceed to this country under . existiIis laws, except
for the more intensive examination of aliens reouired for
security reasons." (Vnuerscorinc supplied)

The exception "for security  reasans" mentioned i n this no'r.e is
tne joker. Under the .pretext of Les city roasts so	 ZIT=
ficulties have been placed in the Lay of . refueea ottaini:aL visas
that it is no wonder that the aliicsion of •efu ,Lnes to this
.country does not case anywhere near the quota, ilespiteLonE's
statement designed to create the imnression to the co:Arary. The
following administrative restrictions which have been an-died
to the issuance of visas since the bejmnirr: of the 1.:ar !Ire
typical.



Many applications for visas hrve been denied on the
groun that the applicants hive close relablvse in A:is controller
Europe. The theory of this is thfi; the eneay ,otIld be able to
put pressure on the applicant ES a result of the I: ct f.i:t the
eneby has the paver of life or OeCth over his Li_ediAe family.

(b) Another re gtriction Ercatly increr.ces the •ell
and delay involved in get Ling the visa and renuires 11.0_11: other
things tyro affidavits of swenopt ana sponsor:hi') to be 2urnished
with each application fora visa. To each al'Sii%it of cunnort
and sponsorship there must be el:I:Cc:led two let :era of r3fc•ence
fromtwo reputable American citizens.
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If anyone were to attempt to work out a set of restrictions
snecifical y designed to prevent Jewish reTT:ees frnn 6577Fi'ina.
this country it is difficult to conceive  of how  :-:ore of. fictive 
re:Arictions could have been imposed thiL nive aJ.rct'd1 been im-
posed on grounds of "security". 

It is obvious of course that these restrictions ere net es-
sential for security reasons. Thus refu:ees tr oii arrivin e: in
this country could be placed in internnent caills similar Eo thos
used for the)Jan.tnese on the ',:est Cocst	 rTITy. elci:see. only i.-ter
a satisfactory	 Investigation.' 72urther,lore‘, ever. it ue tool:77Es
refuees and treeted them as prisoners of war It 	 he neuter
than letting them die.

Representative Dickstein stated in the :louse on Deceri:Ler'16

"If we consider the fact that the averaLe admicsion would
then be at-the rate of less than 50,000 per z'ear, it is cle&r
that the organs of our Government have not Zone their duty. The
existing quotas call for the admission of more than 153 0 , :;00 ever
year, so that if • thequotas themselves held boon filled there
-would have been a total of one-licit-Arnie-a and not ,CC, ?00



during the perioa mensionea.

"But that is not the whole story. There tas no e n fort of
any kind made to save from death many of the rear ees :Ito could
have been saved during the time thrt tr- Psnortation ilnec were
avallable,and there was no obstacle to their admission to the
United States. But the obstructive policy of our ori..;hns of
Government, particularly the State Dent,rtient, which caw fit to
hedge itself about with rules and re: ftillations, idstead of liftir
rules and•revulations, brought about a co:Idition so t1.2t slot eve
the existing immicration quotas are filled."

Representative Geller stated in the

"Er'. Speaker, nations have decicird
high-ranking officials have issued _,ions•

:owe on June 20:

war on :iermony, rad the
protestations	 t
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azi massacre of knish victims, but not one of those countries
pus far has said they would be wilLia,; to coca It there re:iv:cos
ither permanently or as visitors, or Lay of the _11nority -eonles
rying to escape • the atler prison and slauLhterhoizse.

"Goebhels says: 'The United . rations won't trio any Jews.
e don't ;want them. Let's kill theca.' and so he and Hitler are
arking Europe Judentun.

"Without any ,Oange in' our ii'uiLration statutes we could •e-
eive a reasonable,number of those who are fortunate chouTh to
scape the Nazi he.lhole, receive the.' as visitor;;, the 13.*ration
uotas notwithstandinc. They could be placed in cauns or canton-
ents and held there in such havens until after VI() imr. Private
heritable agenciei would be willing to pay the entire cost there-
f. They would be no expense to the 3overnitent 1.,1,0o,ver. These
gencies would even pay for transportation by slips to and from

country.

"We house and maintain I;azi prisoners, laany of the.A undoubtedly
esponsible for Nazi atrocities.	 should do no le7s for the
ictims of the rage of the Huns."

•	 4 I.tes 1	 '1



Again, on uecerioer	 ne statea:

"According to Earl G. ilarricon, Co .:Iirdoncr of the T nira-
ion and 1;nturalization Service, not cf.nce. 1C32 : 	 t:_ :ra
et7er aliens entering the country.
owsvategenea	 vemestasimszymtagemasAmAgessoms



From: Tony Tanke appeals@tankelaw.com
Subject: Fwd: DuBois Report, pp. 9-12

Date: February 5, 2015 at 2:16 PM
To: Alison Southard alisorLsouthard@yahoorcom

Begin forwarded message:

Date: February 5, 2015 at 2:06:55 PM PST
From: rafaelmedoff@aol.com 
To: appeals@tankelaw.com 
Subject: DuBois Report, pp. 9-12
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(2) State Department officials have not only failed to 
cooperate with private organizations in the efforts of these ormn-
izations to work out individual prop:rams of their own, but have taken
steps designed to prevent these progrIli—Trom beiT771ETinto effect.

The best' evidence	 support of this char:;e are the facts
relating to the proposal of the World Jewish Conjress to evacuate
thousands of Jews from Rumania and France. The highlights relating
to the efforts of State Department officials to prevent this pro-
posal from being put into effect are the following:

On March 13, 1943, a cable was received from the
World Jewish Congress representative in London stating that informa-
tion reaching London indicated the possibility of rescuing Jews
provided funds were put at the disposal of the 4orld Jewish Congress
representation in Switzerland.

On April 10, 1943, Sumner Welles cabled our Legation
in Bern and requested them to get in touch with the World Jewish
Congress representative in Switzerland, whom 'Welles had been in-
formed was in possession of important information regarding the
situation of the Jews.

On April 20, 1943, a cable was received from Bern
relating to the proposed financial arrangements in connection with
the evacuation of the Jews from Rumania and France.

On May 25, 1943, State Department cabled for a clari-.
nation of these proposed financial arrangements. This matter was
not called to the attention of the `treasury Department at this time,



This whole question of financing the evacuation of
the Jews from Rumania and trance was first called to the attention
of the Treasury Department on June 25, 1943. 

. A conference was held with the State Department
relating to this matter on July 15, 1943.

One day after this Conference, on July 16, 1943, 
the Treasury Department advisee the state Depart7Ent  that it was
prepared to issue a license in this matter.

The  license was not issued until December 3S, 1943.
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During this five months period between the tide that the
Treasury stated that it was Pre pared to ir.n;ae a lic:en:e and the
time when the license was actually-issued delays and objections
of all sorts were forthcoming frog officia:a in the state Denart-
ment, our Legation in Bern, and fhially the -Dritich. The real
significance of these delays' and objections • ias brouZnt boae to
the State Department in letters :?rich you sent to Secretary Hull
on November 24, 1943, and Deceaber 17, 10C, vlich codnletely
'devastated the "excuses" which State Departdent officials had
been advancinci. On December 13 you lade an anpointacnt to discuss
the matter with Secretary Hull on LeceAber 23. nnd then an amazing
but understandable thing ha1nened. OmDem:11)er 15, the day after
you sent your letter and the aay on which you requested an apnoint-
ment with Secretary Hull, the State Denartdent sent a telejram to
the British Foreign. Office expressing astonish:aunt sith the :ritish
point of view and stating that the Department tat unable to a:ree
with that point of. view (in sbnle terns, the r.•itich point of
view referred to by the State l jenartment is that nay are armament-
Iy prepared to accept the possibie -- even probalae -- death of
thousands of Jews in enemy te•idtory because of "the difficulties
of disposing of any considerable number of Jews should they be
rescued"). On the same day, the State Department L.::ued a license
notwithstanding the fact'that the objections of ollr Location in
Bern were still outstanding and that British disannrcval had al-
ready been expressed. State Department officials were in such a
hurry to issue this license that they not on -J did not c. . .61: the
Treasury to draft the license (which would hrve LeLm lie noraal
procedure) but they drafted the license thedselves rmd issued it
without even consulting the Treasury as to its teras. Inforaal
discussions with certain State De2al . tment (Cicirls acre coLfiraed

;a . towirme from the above aentioned facts.



1C. WLevavialo

Dreckinridge Long k.:ew that his position was so inael'ensi-
,,

ble that he vas unwilling to even try to arena it at :you• rendifig
conference with Secretarytull on ::,mecelLer no. ii.ccora:sly, he
took such action as he felt Was neceueari :- to "cover li • " his !we_
toils position in this uatter. It	 ol eource, clear that if
we had not made the record acainst the L;tcte Denartuent followed
by your request to see Secretary 'Lull, the ration ;:hich the State
Department officials took on :Ace:Ler 1E,	 ould either never 'ruse
been taken at all or would have been dellceCc so ion: that any
benefits which it nicht hLve	 tnu.ld	 e Leon loJ:.
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(8) State Department officials not only have failed to facil
itate the'obtaining of information concernin Jitierrs70.717s77---
exterminate the Jews of Europe but in they of:Icial cu-:;acity have
one so far as to surreptitiously at:,eaot to stun the obtainint of

information concerning the uurcter of the Jewish flopulLfron is 2.u•a

The evidence supporting this conclusion is so shocking
and so tragic that it is difficult to believe.

The facts are as follows:

(a) . Sumner Belles as kctinfr, Secretar:r of State requests 
con rmation of hitler's plan to exterainate the Jews. javik; al-
rea :receivea various reports on the plight of tririT;s 2 on Octo-
ber 5; 1942 Sumner Welles as Actins Secretary of State sent a cabI
(2314) for the .personal attention of Einister Harrison in Bern sta
ing that leaders of the Jewish Connress had received retorts from
theirTepresentatives in Geneva arid LOndon to the effect that many
thousands of Jews in Eastern Europe were being slaughteredoursuan
to a policy embarked upon by the German Government for the Zomplet
.extermination of the Jews . in Europe.	 Welles added that he was try
j.ng:to obtain further information from the Vatican but thc.t other
thahlthis he was unable to secure confirmation of these stories. II
stated that Rabbi Vase believed that information was available to
his representatives in Switzerland but that they were in all likel
hood fearful of dispatching any such reports throm .h open cables o

He then stated that Rieaner and Lichtheial were Lein recces
bylfirise to call upon Minister Harrison; anaWellcs reriuected
Harrison to advise him by telegram of all the evidence and facts
initial, 1Na mimM . eanivna co a iine1114 n4 ?srolPtvIr.11Amo nifb	 ring,



Al	 .1.4%, AILS!: IAA. SO id VLVLV (.4 61 U. A 4) I.( .1- V V1 VVLilV11 W..... H1 VA/	 A. MN& 4.

Li chtheim.

(b) State De•artment receives cohfirmation and shocking

	

evidence that t e ex ermine. ion was oin rapi	 &nu eectiViIr
carried out. Pursuant tolVeires i cable of October b Linister lien
Son forwarded documents from Riegner confirmius the fact of extern
ination of theJews H (iii November 1942), and in a cable of January
1943 (462)'relayed a message from nicner and Lichtheia ;:lich Harr
son stated was for.the information of the Under Secretary of State
(and was to betransmitted to Rabbi Stephen Moe if the Under Seer
tary should so determine). This messy° describ ed a horrible sit-
uation concerning the pliyht of Jews in ,urone. It reported macs
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executions of Jews in Poland; according to one sourco 6,300 Jews_
were being killed daily; the Jews were required beflre execution to
strip themselves of all their clothil:g which was then sent to Germ-.
any; the remaining Jews in Poland were confined to ihetos, etc.;
is Germany deportations were cotinnik;; many Jews ,:;ere in hiding
and there had been many cases of suicide; Jes were Lein" deprived
of rationed foodstuffs; no Jews would be left. in Prsiue or Berlin

• by the end of :arch, etc.; and in umania 130,000 Jews wore deported
to Transnistria; .about 60,000 had already died and the rol.Laining
70,000 were starving; living conditions were iadescriLoble; Jews
were deprived of all their money, foodstu • 2s add -losses:slims; they
were housed in deserted cellars, and occasionally. twenty to thirty
people slept on the floor of one unheated room; disease was preVa--
lent, particularly fever; urgent assistance was needed.

(c) Sumner Welles fiwnishes this information 'co the 
Jewish organizations. Sumner 'direfles farnishedfriflocuments re- .
ceived in november to the Jewish orranizations in the United States
and authoriZed them to make the facts pnblic. On. :07)rnar •  0, 1043
tYlles forwarded the horrible messa Y contained in7:1Je 432 of
.January 21 to Rabbi Stephen Vise. In his letter 	 of Yer-dary 9	 •
Welles stated that he vas pleased to be of assistance in this ratter.

Immediately upon the recei pt of this Casa e, the
Jewish organizations arranged for a Public uaLs ..a:et-!..1: in Yadison
Square, Garden in a further effort to ohtain effective ; ction.

0.y• Certain State Dent.rtment officials sui,rentitiously
attempt to stop this Government from oetalnin: ju•thcr _fiJoriation

14-*Mk,	 t,	 440WASNOW



From: Tony Tanke appeals@tankelaw corn
Subject: Fwd: DuBois Report pp.13-15

Date: February 5, 2015 at 2:17 PM
To: Alison Southard alison_southard@yahoo.com

Begin tbmarded message:

Date: February 5, 2015 at 2:09:10 PM PST
From: rafaelmedoff@aol.com 
To: appeals@tankelaw.com 
Subject: DuBois Report pp.13-15
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we risk the possibility that stens would necessarily be taken by
the neutral countries to curtail or forbid our means of communica-
tion for confidential official matter.

Nul l (a1)"

klthough this cable on its face is most innocent and in-
nocuous, when read tor:ethor with the -n?evious-cableC4 ma forced
to conclukie it is nothinf: less than an  attempted suppression of 
information requested by - tnis Government coccerninr the murder of 
Jews by Cutler.'

Although this cable was si;ned. for Hull by "SVI" (Sumner
Welles) it is significant that there is not a word in•the cable 
that would even•sucest_to_the_person signilw it that it was de- 
signed to counterhErd'aiTIMITC171:55715I n specific requests for Ine;.-
formation on hitler's plans to exterminate the Jews. Tnc cable
appeared to be a normal -routine message which a busy official
would sign without question.

I have been informed that the initialled file copy of
the cable bears the initials of Atherton and Dunn as well as of
Durbrow and Nickerson.

(a) Thereafter Sumner Welles again requested our Legati.
on April 10, 1043 (cable 877) for information, apparently not real
izing . that in-cable 354 (to which he did not refer) Harrison had
been instructed to cease forwarding reports of this character. Ear
rison replied on April 20 (cable 2460) and indicated that he.was
in a most confused state of mind as a result of the 'conflicting-.



instructions he had received. Among other things he stated: "ha
I suggest that messar:es of this character should not (repeat not)
be subjected to therestrietion imposed by your 354, February 10,•
and that I be permitted to trunsait nessaoes from R more'particu--
larly in viev; of the helpful information which they . nay frequently
contain?"

The fact that cable 354 is not the innocent and routine-
cable that it appears to be on its face is further highlighted by
the efforts of State Department officials to prevent this 'Depart?
ment from obtaining the cable and learning its true significance.
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The facts-relating to this 	 co:.ccariic.nt are as

ollows:

(i) Several aen in Our )(:.
leparthent officials for a con:

.
.0brY.PT . 10

S54). a haa teoh advised tLL' it	 a

ation; a strictly politicij CD ;Lad i ta 	 _)	 1.cn. J.v.a notkinn.
, 	. 

o do with economic matters; .;:hLt It
Listribution within the 1.)Q,i_lvtub, t;I.0
[lint, to do with it being the :.:,Ifo)0Lh 1,11-ki3
adviser and . Sumner Welles; Lnd thit a copy nu.
:o the. Treasury.

YOIT
antr-a

tile 1 Iitical
f=Ash.e,

( 4 i) At the conference ih Scc2o-	 1 1's	 c	 on. 	,---
)ecanber 20 in the presence o2 ,..Lc:.....1.1(.1 0	 i pn , - i	 .:,,d.

secretary :lull for a copy 3f cvble 334, ..1 ; c. - 1 -: , 11 oft.	 t2ld
muld Le furnished to you.

By no 1:e to you of :eceier :10,	 '^C, ._	 1. c Lon::
anclosed a parapsrase of cal)le 2:4. '2 &is	 _ _-:_.	 D cable
354 sDocilically mditted any;' , 1-f 'lc- L o c . ' l - t -	 , n	, ul-

.117 21 -- thus uestrojinj the on!:' L: _ 	 Je e_ita L	 the	 true

neWirlIg of the message.

You would never have acrncC the troc
cable 354 had it not been for t:Lo Zact tr it ()Ile 3.1:
mv . ()nice whom. I had asked toctil the fact:_  

of
'Cie ..Cl: 1)1
on this :it t-



ter for me had ' previously caliod one DJ: tdo i:Le .c‘ in ono,Lor
Division of the State Depertment and reouest.ed neYy. i Lion to

.,

(...a	 see the cable-. In view of 
th.o ..2rea:iw ,77 )11 .,:oreDt 51: i*ri matter

•	 •	 .

this State Department rcre2ove e,:tal-toC. cytie • ::_; : i.	 tfle

cable of -January 21 to which it rO f er2(1 t	 Li_OLCI:. tl.eee cEllcH

to my man.

(4) The State Oenartment 	 Icials lirxs tried to cover

up their guilt by: 

concealment aril	 -0,sentotIon      

	Ina, dition to unllecailli the true	 -	 cn

misrenresenti n these ft,ctE to the -pu .,;11c, -HGA:e	 .J..tment..

ficials hp.,:e even attearted : c3JecLLieot oLid	 :.1 :	 tr.tion

within the . Government.	 this Is

226
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the above mentioned action taken by State Dep :•.rtfaent officials
to prevent this Department froa attaining a copy of cable 254
Of February 10. (which stcpned the ebteinLng of _112or!.,1:::tion con-
cerning the murder of Je • s); hid	 fact thLt aftc: p you had re'
quested a copy of this cable, SLte De7)Lrtint o:'21cals for-
warded the cable to us with its most sIznificant	 omitted
thus destroying the whole mearik; of the cable..

the givilv of false  and :2.1sludin.- (cat ,tions
for their failures to aA cH-1- 77"7,uael‘	 Li

.-
Inc outstandinL explanation of o 2_so and mis-

leading nature which the State Des.rtment olficials have eiven
for their failures to work out ;)•og.rams to •esene Sere, and thc
attempts to prevent action, are the following:

The nice comding but viciono t:Lcory that t
whole refugee problem must be expla2ed and considerotion given
16Eing  out prorams for the relief of all ..aa:u!mes 7 - thus fai
ing to distinguish between those refugeTTese liver are 	 it,r.
minent danger and those whose lives are not la im.Alnent danger.

The araumeht that various ipronosals cannot
be acted upon promptly by this f.rieranftent tut must be submitte
to the Executive CoAMJ.ttee of the iatcrgoverndental X..ittee
nn PACurpos_ rirnis nnmnittne	 ttilren.yin Arrthlvh hrtion to



actually evacuate refugees frp.a eneuy teri-ltory al
least open to doubt whether it as the heoer„,ar[ 	 ority to
deal with the iaattor.

4-;



From: Tony Tanke appeals@tankelaw corn
Subject: Fwd: DuBois Report pp.16-18

Date: February 5, 2015 at 2:18 PM
To: Alison Southard alison southard@yahoo com

Rem forwarded message:

Date: February 5, 2015 at 2:10:31 PM PST
From: rafaelmedoff@aol.com 
To: appeals@tankelaw.com 
Subject: DuBois Report pp.16-18
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A striking example is the argument of the State Department
officials that the nronosed financial arrangements ai:ht benefit
the enemy. It is of course not surnrisia that the sere State
Department offidials who usually argue that economic warfare con-
siderations are not important should in this L.rticular case at-
tempt to rely on econosic warfare consider:Aions to kill the pro-
posed program.

In this particular case, the State Department officials at-
tempted to argue that the relief elan miLht benefit the enemy
by facilitating the acquisition of funds by the enemy. In addition
to the fact that this contention had no icurit rhatsoever by virtue
of the conditions under which the load funds were to be acquired,
it is significant that this consideration had not 'cam re:arded
as controlling in the past by the State Den-rtaent officials, even
where no such conditions had been imposed.

Thus, in cases involving the purchase, b y branches of '."sited
States concerns in Switzerland, of substantial amounts of material
in enemy territory, State Department officials ave.ar r•.led that
in view of the generous credit su pplied by the Swiss '65 the Germans
"transactions of this . type cannot be regarded as actnally increas-
ing the enemy's purchasing Dower in Switzerland which is already
believed to beat a maximum". It is ouly when these State De part-
ment officials really desire to nrevent a trahaaction that they
advance economic warfare considerations as a bar.

(c) the issuance  of false and misleadinE statenent- con-
cerning the "action" whniWacentt 

ItliaAnnecessary to go beyond Long's testimony to find
many example* of hisstatements. ills (eneral pious remarks concern-,.  



ingwhat this Government has done for the Jews of Europe'; his state-

ment_concerning the poyers and functions of the InterLbvernaental

Committee on•efugees; his reference to the "screening process"
set up to insure wartithe security., etc., h:.ve already been i,ublicly
criticized as misrepresentations.

A statement which is typical of the way Lon-. twis s facts
is his remarks concerning the .plan of a Jemsh agency to send
money to Switzerland to be used through the International :ea
Cross to buy food to take care of Jews in part ,: of Czechoslovakia
and Poland: Long indicates that the Jewish a;:;,flacy •eoccted that
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the money be sent through:the instrumentality'of the inte•overn-
mental Committee. I:am informed that the Jewish agency wished to
send the money immediately to the International i:ed Cross and it
was Long.who:took . the position that the matter would have to go
through the.Intergovernmental Committee, thereby delaying the
matter indefinitely. Long speaks of an a pplication having been
filed with the Treasury to send soae of this .nosey and that the
State DepertMent was supporting this application to the Treasury.
The facts are that no application has ever been filed with the
Treasuryandtha State Department has at no time indicated to the
Treasury that it would support any such application.

The most patent instance of a false and sisleadiug statement
da-that part of Breckinridge Long's tetimny before the Comitte
on Foreign.Affairs of the house (Love.Aber 26, 1043) relating to
the admittance of refugees into this country. Thus, he stated:

* * *We have taken into this country since the beginning
of.the Hitler regime and the p ersecution of the Jews, until today
approximately 580,000 refugees. The Caole thing has been under t]
quota, during the period of 10 years -- all under the quota -- ex,
cept the generous gesture we a•de with visitors' and transit visa:
during an awful .period."

Congressman Emanuel Cellar in ma:aenting upon Loan's state-
ment. in the Reuse on - December 20, 1043, stated:

7* -* * In the first place these 500,000 refug ees were in the
main ordinary quota immigrants coaing in from all countries. The
majority were not Jews. His statement drips with s •Apathy for the
persecUted. Jews, but the tears he saeds are crocodile. I would 1:
to ask him how many Jews were aiaitted 'lupin: the last 2 years in
comoarison'with the number . seekin. 2 entrance to nr-eserve life and



aignIty. * * one.gets the impreion from Lon':'s stLtasent that
the United States has gone out of its way to help refugees fleeini
death at the hands of the razis. I deny this. On the• contrary,
the State Department has turned its back on the tiAe-llonored
ciple of granting havens to refugees. ?he tepest-tossed get
little comfort from men like 2rec l dnridie Lon e, . * * * Long. says

229
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that the door to the onnresscd is one. butt1,:t it	 1- !.;:, been
carefully screened.' Mat he should .lave said is 'tarlocked
and bolted.' By the act of 1)2/1, t:e are nor	 ti	 	
apnroximately 150,000 1:Lai:rants each	 Durin: the last
fiscal year only 25,725 cane as Lt.1 flats. 	 Of tkece
4,705 were Jews fleeing Lazi persecution. ,00

"If m.en of the temperament and philosophy of L
in control of imaLration aEilni:.tration, we ma:
down that plaalle froA the Statue of Li', .erty and Lla
'.lamp beside the Eoiden door.'"

on_ continue
..-e. 11 take

ci: c:it the
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